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General education:

In midst of revival'

Charles Clarke, member of the Academic Standards
Committee.

by Debra Anderson
"General education is in the

midst of a national revival.
One out of every ten colleges is
interested in changing its curri-
culum," said Dr. Arthur
Levine, a speaker at the Com-
munity College General
Education Association confer-
ence last week at MCC. Gen-
eral education refers to general
courses that are common to all

Plus-minus grading

Does it 'make the grade?'
by Debra Anderson

"Surveys were given to 201
students by a student commit-
tee asking two questions:
Which grading system would
they prefer: A,B,C, etc. or A,
A-,B,B-, etc. and which system
would be beneficial," said
Senator Gemma Muratore, a
member of the Academic Stan-
dards Committee. The com-
mittee is looking into the possi-
bility of plus-minus grading.
The survey results were given
to the Academic Standards
Committee and consequently a
sub-committee was set up.

Roland Yaeger, Veteran's
counselor and co-chairman of
the Academic Standards Com-
mittee said, "We are planning
on taking another survey in
which every class the professor
would survey his students.
That would be a true sampling
of the student body's opinion of
plus-minus grading. We also
want to touch base with the
evening people.

Another survey will be taken
because Charles Clarke, mem-
ber of the Academic Stan-
dards Committee needed a
more diverse and controlled
sampling of the students than

what the Student committee
provided, said Senator
Angelika Spahl, another
member of the sub-committee
deliberating the possibility of
plus-minus grading. "I would
personally like to see plus-
minus grading established and
although it may hurt a few
students, it will help most of
them."

"Cost is not a prohibitive fac-
tor in our decision," said
Yaeger, "and the amount of
paperwork because of this
change wouldn't be ridiculous,
for a change in the grading
form would probably be all
that is necessary. I tend to
favor this system, though I still
haven't decided, because it is a
more reliable system."

Even if plus-minus grading is
approved before next
semester, it would not start
next semester, because policy
changes have to go into the
school catalogue. "I doubt that
if it were approved it would
take effect until 1982 because
they would have to adjust the
computers," said Spahl.

"The open-hearings held con-
cerning this matter did not
have good attendance, but we

will probably have another one
near the end of April during
college hour," Yaeger noted.

students such as psychology,
sociology, and philosophy.

Levine had recently finished
a survey for the Carnegie
Foundation for Advancement
of Teaching for publication in a
nationwide magazine concern-
ing changes in degree require-
ments at community colleges
from 1975 to 1980. The survey
characterized several trends: a
sharp drop in math require-
ments — one out of every four
colleges; a drop' in language re-
quirements - one out of every
eight colleges. There was a
small drop in science, less than
4 percent; social science, 7 per-
cent; humanities, 1 percent;
physical education, 2 percent,
and foreign language, 13 per-
cent. English composition was

up 7 percent.
Levine said that he feels that

general education is very
important and is "a social con-
tract, where although each one
of us is independent, we cede a
little of that independence"
when seeking freedoms and
protections from our govern-
ment. "General education
brings people back together
and holds them like glue."

However, although general
education courses alone won't
get a student an entry level job,
practical education can lead to
"dead end jobs," said Levine.
"People need liberal education
for interaction. A narrow voca-
tion is a good deal in the short
run, but a general education is
best for the long run."

Over half of community colleges
employ grading like MCC's

by Timothy Taylor
Many times during every

year, complaints echo through-
out MCC about the grading
system. Students say the
system is inaccurate, too
broad, and that it should be
changed. Oddly enough, the
system has never been touched
in the nineteen years MCC has
existed. In an article published
last October, the Monroe Doc-
trine attempted to show why
the system has not been
altered. In the words of Dean
Phoenix, "We have never seen
a reason to."

The MCC grading system is
illustrated below, with two

popular variations of the
system following.
MCC GRADING SYSTEM
Letter Q. Pts. Grade

A 4.0 90-100
B 3.0 80-90
C 2.0 70-80
D 1.0 60-70
F 0.0 0-60

(With this system, if you get an 89
in English, you receive a B for the
course.)

OPTION No. 2
Letter Q. Pts. Grade

A 4.0 94-90
A- 3.7 90-93

B+ 3.4 86-90
B 3.0 82-65
B- 2.7 80-82

A worker at Goulds Pumps pours melted iron in a sand-
casted mold to make the outer shell of a pump. Civil
Tech students viewed this and other processes during a
field trip. Story on page 3. photo by Dave Pettis

SUNY COMMUNITY COLLEGE GRADING

1. Adirondack Community College
2. Broome Community College
3. Cayuga County Community College
4. Clinton Community College
5. Columbia-Greene Community College
6. Community College of the Finger Lakes
7. Corning Community College
8. Dutchess Community College
9. Erie Community College

10. Fulton-Montgomery Comm. College
11. Genesee Community College
12. Herkimer Community College
13. Hudson Valley Comm. College
14. Jamestown Community College
15. Jefferson Community College
16. Mohawk Valley Comm. College
1 7. Nassau Community College
18. Niagara County Comm. College
19. North Country Comm. College
20. Onondaga Community College
21. Orange County Community College
22. Rockland Community College
23. Schenectady Comm. College
24. Suffolk Comm. College
25. Sullivan County Comm. College
26. Tompkins-Cortland Comm. College
27. Ulster County Comm. College
28. WestchesterComm. College

SYSTEMS
SYSTEM
( + ) , ( - )
A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
( + )only
A,B,C,D
( + ) , ( - )
( + ) , ( - )
A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
A.B.C.D
A,B,C,D
( + ) , ( - )
A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
( + )only
A,B,C,D
( + ) , ( - )
( + ) , ( - )
( + ) , ( - )
(+) only
A,B,C,D
(+ )only
A,B,C,D
( + ) , ( - )
A,B,C,D
( + )only

(With the above system you take
a B+ for that English course,
but end up with an A- rather
than an A if your class average
was a 92.)

OPTION No. 3
Letter Q. Pts. Grade

A 4.0 90-100
B + 3.5 85-90
B 3.0 80-90

C + 2.5 75-80
C 2.0 70-75

D+ 1.5 65-70
D 1.0 60-65

(With this system you get the B +
for an 89 class average, and the
A for a 92.)

At this point one might think
the first system was nearly ex-
tinct, with the third having
overwhelming popularity, but
a recent survey by this reporter
yields the following statistics:

At twenty-eight SUNY com-
munity colleges (excluding
MCC): (15) or 53.5 percent
employ a grading system
identical to that at MCC; (8) or
28.5 percent employ option no.
2; (5) or 18 percent employ op-
tion no. 3.

Perhaps the reason the
system at MCC has not been
changed is due to majority use
of that system by its state
counterparts.

INSIDE:
Monroe Doctrine special
pullout: Student
Association Election —
including candidates'
platforms and photos.
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Need a job? You may
qualify for CWSP

Do you want to work this summer? It may be possible that
you would qualify for a job on campus this summer under
the College Work Study Program. To be considered for work
from May 18 through June 30, you must have filed a 1980-81
Financial Aid Form (contact the Financial Aid Office if you
did not). Eligibility for work from July 1 through August 27, is
based on a processed (through Princeton, New Jersey)
1981-82 Financial Aid Form and the fact that you will be a
registered student at MCC in the Fall, 1981 semester.

If you wish to be considered or have any questions, contact
Pat Armendinger in the Financial Aid Office (Building 1,
Room 203K).

Call your doctor for
Agent Orange test

by Sly Thomas, MCC Vets' Club
If you think you have a medical problem which might be in

some way related to Agent Orange, call your nearest VA
medical facility for an examination. Results of your examina-
tion will be placed in the VA's Agent Orange registry and will
become part of your permanent file for possible use in sup-
porting any future claim you might file. The data from your
examination will be correlated with information from other
veterans in a search for common problems.

If you have a medical question about Agent Orange, seek
advice through your VA hospital or the Veterans' Outreach
Center, Inc., 439 South Avenue. The Agent Orange coor-
dinator (also called the environmental physician) at your
nearest VA health care facility is a good source of informa-
tion.

According to Senate sources

WMCC shutdown: Communication
gap blamed as key reason

by Wendy Wright
Both senate and chairperson

Joanne Borrelli and vice chair-
person Dawn Klafehn cited the
lack of communication as a key
reason for the WMCC radio
shutdown three weeks ago.

Klafehn said, 'The senate
would love to see the station's
needs met if we knew what
they were. What it boils down
to is a communication pro-
blem."

According to Klafehn and
Borrelli, the radio station never
alerted the senate of possible
equipment failure or submit-
ted proposals for funding.

Klafehn indicated that the
Station's financial status is not
that desperate. WMCC has
$1234.54 left in its total opera-
tional budget, $240 left in its
supply and equipment budget
and $225 in a private account.
It never had a repair budget,
but Klafehn said that WMCC
could request a line item
transfer, thereby transferring
funds from one part of their
budget into another. "People
that can help are not being ap-
proached," Klafehn added.

According to Brett Hawkes,
WMCC publicity director, "we
had planned on spending it on

Alumni profile series

Figure drawing prof Bruce Brown
by Connie J. Converse

Figure drawing has been
around since the beginning of
recorded history. Pre-historic
man drew hunters on cave
walls; Egyptians left a singular
beauty form in their tombs. To-
day is no different. People who
study figure drawing do so out
of the desire to express in
various mediums the versatili-
ty of the human figure.

Bruce Brown, an assistant
professor in MCC's Art Depart-
ment, has been teaching art for
thirteen years. He believes that,
although a natural talent is an
asset, it is not necessary in lear-
ning figure drawing. There are
basic shapes common to any
form, such as the circle,
square, and triangle; these are
modified and used to
reproduce what an artist is try-
ing to express.

Classes in figure drawing
(Art 154) consist of between
twelve and fifteen students. A
prerequisite of Art 104 is re-
quired. Materials used in the
lour hour lab are iri part pro-
vided for through the lab fees;.
these include, ̂  easels and
various types of paper and con-
ti, a special chalk in white,
brown and brick red.

The participants in this
semester's evening class were
not all art students, as one
might assume, or even of a
common age group. One stu-
dent just took the class to fill in
his evenings and relax after
work; another wants eventual-
ly to paint his grandchildren.

Brown said "dependable
models were difficult to find."
Financing for the models came
from the art department's
budget. The evening model
was a woman who had worked
for the school before, a dancer
by profession. Having per-
formed in New York, her
repertoire of poses was im-
pressive. However, posing
under those hot lights, nude,
for an extended time was ex-
hausting work.

After watching the students
for quite some time, this
reporter tried her hand. Indeed
it was a matter of those basic
shapes, and a figure could fair-

ly quickly be reproduced;
however, shading was
something that was going to
take a little practice. By the
time I had finished my efforts,
I was covered with chalk dust.

This semester two open
figure drawing classes are be-
ing held in the brick lounge at
MCC. The models will not be
nude, to eliminate any
misunderstanding with those
who are less familiar with the
many purposes of figure draw-
ing, such as the much used
work of Leonardo Da Vinci in
anatomy, as well as the
respected drawing of
Michelangelo, and Raphael.
During the session people are
encouraged to ask questions
about figure drawing.

The date for this semester's
second open class will be April
30, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. in the
Brick Lounge. The event is
sponsored by COTA and the
Art Department.

Get around TUIT
and vote!

April 29 & 30
in the SA election

other things. Some of it will
have to be reappropriated,
however."

In response to WMCC's
charges that the senate doesn't
understand the station's needs,
Klafehn remarked, "SA under-
stands that the media are the
most expensive" organizations
to operate.

What about WMCC's allega-
tions that the student govern-
ment controls the media finan-
cially?

Says Klafehn: "If WMCC
were permitted to keep all out-
side advertising revenue,
they "would have to buy and
maintain their own equip-
ment. They wouldn't be able to
ask SA for money if they were
in trouble. And all of the
responsibility would lay on
their shoulders."

She added: "The student
government does not control
the media." It's not just for the
media, but all clubs and
organizations must turn

substantial revenues back into
SA. 'The clubs can't make
money off everyone else's
money."

Is WMCC considered a se-
cond class media? Borrelli said,
'The idea of them being a se-
cond class media is their
impression." Klafehn agreed: "I
personally feel that they are
not a second class media."

Borrelli continued, "Perhaps
WMCC had problems in the
past" with other senates.
Maybe "they assumed we (this
year's senate) had the same atti-
tude."

As far as a lack of staff is con-
cerned, Klafehn countered,
"Every club and organization is
running into the same attrition
problem."

What about college credit for
work on the station as well as
other clubs and organizations?
Klafehn indicated that students
could pursue several avenues
in this area, including indepen
dent study.

Figure drawing is an art which expresses the versatility
Of the human body. photo by Bruce Wang

Professor Bruce Brown (right), helps a student perfect a
project. photo by Bruce Wang

'Fling' for students,
NOT outsiders

by C.P. Van Vessem
SAPB Chairperson

Winding up one of our most
successful semesters will be
our annual Spring Fling.
Cooperation of the students is
vital to preserve the future of
both Spring Flings and Fall Ins.

The theme for this year's
Spring Fling is "GOPHER IT'
and the festivities will fall on a
day in the week of May 11th
through 15th. When you see
the balloons that say
"GOPHER IT' flooding the
campus, Spring Fling has
begun.

Last year's Spring Fling was
marred by incidents of vandal-
ism to the campus, pot smok-
ing, fights, and attendance of
non-MCC students whom are
believed to have caused most
of the trouble. This "fling" is a
student run event — for the
students. It is more than pro-
bable that anything represent-
ing last year's Spring Fling will
mean the end of the annual

Spring Fling in the College ad-
ministration's eyes. To
"GOPHER IT' doesn't mean "to
get out of hand." Good student
conduct is requested.

We want everyone in atten-
dance to have a good time arid
to kick things off, the "Connect-
ors" will be opening for "805."
Other events during the day
will include beer chugging con-
tests, the ever popular egg toss-
ing contest, canoe races, a soft-
ball tourney, and volleyball.
For anyone interested in coor-
dinating an event or game at
the Spring Fling, contact Kim
Mauro or myself at 3-124
extension 2558, our office!

For all that assist in set-up
and clean-up there will be free
food and beer tickets, not to
mention frisbees and beer hats.
Again, for a successful "Fling"
we will need your help, so
please contact Kim or myself
by May 1st.

""GOPHER IT' '81
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Civil Tech tours industries
by Dave Pettis

On Tuesday, March 31 the
Civil Technology club of MCC
went on a field trip to two local
industries in the field of civil
technology.

The tours started in the
plants' drafting rooms and
finished with a look at the final
product. Excellent explana-
tions of the different opera-
tions going on in the plant were
given by the company
representatives and MCC's
civil tech Professor Walt Schei-
ble.

The first plant we stopped at
was Gould Pumps of Seneca
Falls, New York, where they
manufacture pumps of all sizes
from sump pumps to large
pumps that can pump up to
300,000 gallons a minute
(about equal to the water flow
of Honeoye Creek on a mid-
summer's day). The pressure in
some of these pumps is so great

it would make a water fountain
shooting 6,000 feet in the air.

The final stop was made at
American Bridge of Elmira, a
steel fabrication plant where
the steel is used for large steel
structures, like the Pan Am
building in New York, the
largest commercial building in

the world.
The Pan Am building is 55

stories high and weighs 42,700
tons.

While the club was there the
plant was in the process of
fabricating the longest steel
beam in the world (208 feet
long and 50 feet high).

The Civil Tech club visiting Gould Pumps.
photo by Dave Pettis

Alumna Nancy Lesko a lawyer
by Carol Harding

Although Nancy Lesko may
be a lawyer now, most MCC
faculty probably remember
her as a history teacher
hopeful. The market for
teachers in general wasn't
there. So, Miss Lesko left MCC
with an Associate in Science
Degree and thoughts of enter-
ing the Georgetown University
School of Foreign Service.

To the surprise of her
parents (her father, Professor
Steven "Bud" Lesko, is current-
ly the head of the department
of Civil Technology at MCC)
Lesko ended up at Georgia
University in Athens, Georgia
for law. She feels the school
was fantastic for learning and
had great teachers. It was the
first state college in the country
and Lesko feels its campus was
like a lQ^s scene. The series
"Breaking Away" was shot
there.

Lesko spent two years as a
graduate student and three as a
law student there. Within that
time she also went to Europe to
the International School of
Law Court of Justice for a
semester, where she met peo-
ple from over 100 countries.

"Law school is different," she
said. "They take what you
think and change it all around,
teaching people to attack
everything as a legal problem."

She feels that "in order to be a
good lawyer you have to be
cold and calculating." Yet a
smart lawyer would not take
this attitude home to his or her
personal life, she cautions, and
finds herself "too silly" off the
job to let this happen.

After graduation Lesko went
primarily into real estate law.
This involves the buying and
selling of property and the
negotiating of contracts. She
was associated with two law
firms until last year when she
opened her own firm.

Building a clientele can be
difficult, but, with her
previous law work she wasn't
left totally empty-handed. She
likes being her own boss. She
can choose her own cases and
not have to answer to anyone.
Her job is very hard but very
interesting. She has almost
3,000 closings behind her and
none were the same.

She is in partnership with
two men. One senior partner is

in tax and corporate law, and
the other in litigations. Among
the three of them, they have
almost every aspect of law
covered.

Lesko loves her job, but
when the business settles
down and enough money
comes in, she would like to go
back to school. "I'd like to take
courses I never had time to
take in law school - just for
pleasure." She may get that
master's in history yet.

ESO on campus to
aid in emergencies
The Emergency Services Organization is pleased to an-

nounce that they are continuing to provide MCC students,
faculty, and staff with quick and efficient service in case of
fire and medical emergencies.

Working closely with the MCC Security Department and
Health Services, their personnel are trained to handle any
situation that may arise. The firefighters are equipped to han-
dle anything from a small car fire to preliminary attack lines
for major fires. In turn, their medics respond on calls that
range from simple sprained ankles to serious coronary ar-
rests.

In an effort to provide you with the highest quality service
available, they ask that each member of the campus com-
munity to provide a small donation to help defray the costs of
supplies and equipment. All contributions may be dropped
off in the Safety Office on the third floor of Building 1, room
301-B. Any amount will be greatly appreciated. Thank you
for your support!

**Any person wishing to become a member of
Emergency Services may do so by filling out an applica-
tion in the Safety Office, located on the third floor of
Building 1, room 301-B. You must presently be, or have been,
a member of an emergency service (Fire department or am-
bulance).

The Emergency Services Organization is supervised by
Jack Burkhardt, Safety Officer for Monroe Community Col-
lege. Present members include: Captain, Brian Fredette; Lin-
da West, Ray McWhinney, Julie Kwiatkowski, Doug Miller,
Hollie Charles, Dave Hydock, Dennis Brown and Marsha
Mossey.

How to write term papers
77izs is number 8 in a series of ar-
ticles to help you improve your
grades.

You have chosen your topic
and have spent hours in the
library compiling data. Now
you are ready to begin writing.
But, how do you transform all
that information into a well-
ordered paper?

You begin by realizing that a
research paper is a document-
ed analysis of a topic. Besides
your own critique of the

Niqht
material, you are required to
properly record the sources of
all references.

But a student is not totally on
his or her own in figuring out
how to structure a paper.
There is an accepted format
with its own rules and ab-
breviations.

Summer jobs available at
Seabreeze Park, 4600 Culver
Road. Full- and Part-time posi-
tions for men and women 17
and older. Positions include ride
and game operators, refresh-
ment help, cashiers, office per-
sonnel, and area supervisors.
For interviewing hours, call
467-3422.

VOTE in the SA election next
week. Polls open April 29 and
30, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. in the
SA hallway.

Typing, Thesis, Dissertations,
Complete Resume Preparation

and Cover Letters

Betty's Business Service
Call 865-6170

Footnotes
The purpose of footnotes is

to cite the source of quoted or
paraphrased material. A
number is positioned after the
last word quoted and this cor-
responds to a number either at
the bottom of the page or at the
end of the report.

Material that is taken from a
book is footnoted as follows: 1)
author's name (first name first)
2) title (underlined) 3) edition
(if other than first) 4) place of
publication, publisher and date
of publication 5) volume (if ap-
plicable) 6) page or pages cited.

When the same book is refer-
red to several times, you do not
have to repeat the entire con-
text of the original footnote.

Ibid which means "in the
same place" is used instead of
citing the same source twice in
succession. After the cor-
responding footnote number,
you simply write Ibid and then
the pages of the referenced
material.

Op. Cit. which means "in the
work cited" is used when there
is an interval between a foot-
note source and a second
reference to the same material.
In this case, after the footnote
number write Op. Cit. and
then the pages that were cited.
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Evans: I've always
wanted to help'

by Leslie Andrews
Busy chatter and laughter fill

a huge carpeted room. Four
children are building a bridge
with wooden blocks; three
more are playing with toy cars,
and in the midst stands Joan
Matzan Evans. She is patiently
explaining to a group of
children that it is almost lun-
chtime. Evans is a child care
worker at Luv-n-Care Day
Care Center, and MCC has
awarded her an Associate's
Degree in Human Services
with honors.

"I've always wanted to help
people," were the words a high
school guidance counselor
heard three years ago. The
Human Services program at
MCC was recommended for
Evans.

A friendly personality, and a
job in the math department
were the- keys to Evans' en-
joyable experience of meeting
people. "I met a lot of in-
teresting people in the math
department." Evans met a stu-
dent in the department who
would become her husband.
They were married last
January.

Once Evans graduated, she
wanted to find a job in her
specialized field (Human Ser-
vices). The placement office at
MCC found her an opening at
Lun-n-Care. She advises soon-
to-be graduates to check the
MCC placement service for
jobs. The selection was good
and the people in the office
helpful.

Evans' placement at Luv-n-
Care started as a temporary

summer job, but she enjoyed
the work and decided to re-
main there full time. She likes
working with children and has
a sensitive way with them.
Their job of development and
learning has made her job a
happy one. Mrs. Evans plays a
large part in each child's life,
everyday, and she loves work-
ing and growing with them.

Now that Evans is an alum-
nae, she finds herself missing
school. She would like to take
li terature, biology and
statistics courses she never
took while attending. "I miss
the homework and the
deadlines!"

Grad says MCC
inspired him to teach

Handicapped
Awareness

Week
April 20 - 24

Beginning this week, the
library is strictly enforcing its
policy of not allowing food or
beverages in the building.
This policy applies to all
students and staff entering the
library building.

Problems with debris, rodents
and flies, and damage to
carpets and furniture, make it
necessary to remind people of
the existing policy. Smokers
are asked, as usual, to confine
their smoking to designated
areas.

Your cooperation in following
these regulations helps keep
the building clean and com-
fortable.

by Jeffrey M. Smith
Twenty-nine year old Nelson

Cupello moved to Rochester
from Brazil in 1959. He was on-
ly seven years old and already
had played a great deal of soc-
cer. "I remember always wan-
ting to play soccer in America,
but studying always got in the
way." He adds, "It's always
good to be proud of your
heritage, which I was, but my
parents wanted me to learn the
American ways."

Nelson got his first chance to
play his freshman year at East
High School, when he started
for the varsity team. "Soccer
always came easy to me over
here, mostly because it's the
national pastime in Brazil."

After high school Cupello
went on to Monroe Communi-
ty College, and enrolled in the
Liberal Arts program, wanting
to become a teacher. "I hated
my teachers in high school, so
when I graduated I decided
teaching would be my profes-
sion," he says.

While at Monroe, Nelson
Cupello became one of the
most feared soccer forwards in
the country. In his second year
alone, Cupello scored 28 goals
in 12 games, a national record
that stands today.

After two years, Cupello left
MCC with a degree in Liberal
Arts, and first team, Ail-
American, All-Conference,
and All-Region honors. "I guess
the thing I liked best about
MCC were the student-teacher
relationships," he adds. "MCC
really gave me a serious start in
my education, and inspired me
to go on and pursue my
teaching degree."

In fall, 1973, Cupello went to
Brockport State to reach his
goal — a bachelor's. "Brockport
was a fine soccer school, and
had a reputation for producing
teachers in Health Education,"
he says.

In the spring of 1975 Nelson
Cupello graduated from
Brockport with a B.S. degree in
Health Education, and the
honor of a place on the Ail-
American team in soccer.

"After I received my degree, I
learned that teaching was a lot
harder to break into than I
thought," says Cupello. So later
that year, he decided he would
try his hand at professional
soccer. Cupello was drafted
that same year and thought
things were looking up for
him. He was wrong.

His first coach, Dragon
Popivich, turned a brilliant
young forward into a
defenseman. "Foreign coaches
believe that the only position
Americans can play is
defense," Cupello says. This
was just the beginning. 'The
pay was really lousy, but I lov-
ed soccer and figured things
would get better."

They didn't, and in 1979
Nelson Cupello was released
by the Rochester Lancers
because the coach felt he was
too old. "They never really gave
me a chance," Cupello says. "I
felt I could have done well if I
had the chance, but I still value
having played pro ball. If the
right offer comes along I'll play
again, hopefully in a sunbelt
region."

So for now Cupello is
employed at Jacobstein Food
Wholesalers, and maybe some-
day will play professional soc-
cer again.

Gospel Singers Rehearsal
Every Monday and Friday

College Hour
Room 4-107

I
Inspirational Dinner & Dance concert,

sponsored by BSU May 7, 6:30 p.m. to midnight

GIVES YOU
SAVINGS

WITH TASTE!
CLIP THE COUPON

THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU
THEN HEAD TO WENDY'S

BIG
SAVINGS HAMBURGERS

Single »A lb. *
Hamburger,

French Fries and
12 oz. Soft Drink
For Only $1.79

Double (8 oz.*)
Hamburger,

French Fries and
12 oz. Soft Drink
For Only $2.49

OFFER GOOD AT ALL ROCHF.STKK
& CANANDAIGUA WENDY'S

I IK c o o l ) AT AI I. ROCHESTER
,v CANANDAHiUA WENDY'S

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHUR OFFfcR

EXPIKK5MAY24, 1981
itm & Tomato Eatra ' N<>t wl betiirc ruoklnt;

NOT VAJ.II> WITH ANY OTHLR OFFER

EXPIRES MAY 24. 1981

566 Jefferson Rd.— Henrietta
1175 Ridge Road East — Irondequoit

305 W Commercial St. - E. Rochester
Parkway Plaza Routes 5 &

1951 Buffalo Rd - Gates
741 Lake Ave. — Rochester
744 E. Main St. - Rochester

20 - Canandaigua

ACADEMICtJEGAl

DOROTHY BRESSIEUX
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SERVICES
(710 4354157 594 KMMN RD., ROCR. N.Y. 14624

— TYPING OF ALL KINDS - 40 TYPE STYLES

TERMPAPERS. DOCTORAL TMESES. BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE

LEGAL MEDICAL, TECHNICAL. CHARTS. ETC.

— TYPING IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES (ALSO TRANSLATING)

FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN. ITALIAN, ETC.

— TRANSCRIBING

STANDARD CASSETTE. MICRO. NORELCO REELTO-REEL

— RESUME PACKAGE

ORIGINAL COPIES. COVER LETTERS. HATCHING ENV..

SECRETARIAL SERNCE; COLORED TYPE ON YOUR CHOICE COLOR

PAPCt,

— BUSINESS CARDS

— BUSINESS - PERSONAL. (CLASSIC STATIONERY LINE)

ANNOUNCEMENn • MVITATIONS

(WEDDING. BUSINESS. BABY. BAft MTZVAH WITH SECRETARIAL

SERVICE. ANY OCCASION-)

— BINDING. (REPORTS. PAMPHLETS. ETC.)

— HEAVY DUTY STAPLING

— ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

REASONABLE RATES PROMPT SERVICE

Lickety Split today
in the Pub
1:30-4:30

sponsored by
SAPB Pub
Committee

PART TIME
POSITIONS
Working with
Handicapped Adults
For info, call
377-7800
Ask for Karol
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'81 STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTION
Vote April 29 and 30 in Student Center hallway

Steven Nelson
Hi, my name is Steven

Nelson and I'm running for stu-
dent president. My running
mate, Rick Shafer, and I are
looking forward to serving you
but we need your support! If
you have any questions, com-
ments or suggestions please
feel free to talk with either one
of us in person or through our
mailfolders.

Since we're running for the
students we don't feel the need
to make promises that might
affect or benefit only a certain
amount of students; we do feel
that by listening and talking to
you, the student, we can get
feedback of your everyday
concerns here at MCC.

If you want a president and
vice-president who'll work for
students, please vote for us on
Wednesday, April 29.

i
Paul Harkin

Paul Harkin
Hello! My name is Paul

Harkin, and I am running for
the Student Association Vice
Presidency with Laura
Stevens.

In last year's elections only
12 percent of the students
voted and since then, at least
three of the senators have
resigned. One of the main
issues to me is voter turnout.
To have a good government
that is representative of the col-
lege community, students must
vote. Another issue is the idea
of club organization. Many
times a club will come up with
an idea, follow through on it
and a short time later the idea
is copied by another club.
Many times the idea could
have been more effective if the
two clubs had worked to-
gether.

In closing, if you want a
President and Vice President
that will represent and work
for you, vote for Laura Stevens
and Paul Harkin for the Ex-
ecutive Office. And remember,
VOTE!

Steven Nelson

Presidential
and Vice
Presidential
candidates'
platforms

Rick Shafer
Hello, my name is Rick

Shafer. I'm running for student
vice-president and with my
running mate Steve Nelson, we
are willing and eager to serve
the needs and concerns of the
student body. Our main priori-
ty is to establish an open door
policy allowing you to talk
with us one on one. The need
for communication is impor-
tant to form a strong student-
administration relationship.
Please feel free to talk with
Steve or myself anytime before
the election so we can get your
thoughts on issues here at
MCC. •

Thanks for taking an interest
in the elections and remember
voting day is Wednesday, April
29. Rick Shafer

VOTE

Laura Stevens

Hello, my name is Jill Leves-
que and I'm a candidate for Stu-
dent Association President. I
am presently serving as Vice-
President and have enjoyed
very much serving the student
body in this capacity. Through
this position, I have been in-
volved in numerous projects
and committees. By returning
as President, I will continue to
work hard on issues concern-
ing students here at M.C.C.

Greg Walsh, my running
mate, also has the experience
necessary to fill this position.
He is presently the student ser-
vices co-ordinator. Together,
Greg and I feel that we are the
pair to get the job done. So on
April 29th and 30th, "get
around tuit and vote." Thank
vou. Jill Levesque

USE YOUR PULL

Greg Walsh

Greg Walsh
My name is Greg Walsh and

I am running for the position of
Vice-President of the Student
Aisociation. Teamed with Jill
Levesque, my running mate,
we bring into office the ex-
perience and qualifications
necessary for a successful, pro-
ductive year in office here at
MCC.

Jill is presently the Vice-
President of the Student
Association, and I am the Stu-
dent Services Co-ordinator of
the Presidential Staff. I have
enjoyed serving on several
committees, as well ae u~! g a
part of the student govern-
ment.

Both Jill and myself feel that
together we can succeed in
guiding the MCC student
government and the entire stu-
dent body to a very effective,
gratifying year. So come out
and vote on April 29 and 30.
Thank you.
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'81 STUDENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL ELECTIONS

Wade L. Davis II
Hello, my name is Wade L.

Davis II. I'm a transfer student
from Hampton Institute. My
major is Accounting with a
minor in Music. During the
time I spent at Hampton, here
were many events and ac-
tivities happening that made it
a very enjoyable year. And this
is my reason for wanting to
serve on your senate. Such a
position would allow me an op-
portunity to express my
thoughts and ideas to make the
year '81-'82 a better year. It also
gives you someone who will
put 150 percent into the job.
I'm not asking you to join me,
but let me join you in our effort
to get things done. Without
your support and help, myself
and others serving on the stu-
dent government wouldn't be
able to accomplish anything.
So on April 29-30 VOTE for
me!

You will have a WINNER!
Thank you.

Bob Colling

Bob Colling
My name is Bob Colling. I

am currently the student
member of the Board of
Trustees and seek reappoint-
ment for next year.

I feel that my six years of in-
dustrial work experience, my
years as a Continuing Educa-
tion student, three years as a
full time student, and my cur-
rent position as an Adjunct In-
structor give me the necessary
background to effectively
represent the Student Body
(both Day and Evening
students) on the Board of
Trustees.

If reappointed, I plan to
vigorously pursue the
possibilities of initiating a
Tenured Faculty Review and
Reevaluation Program as sug-
gested by many students. This
would help to maintain and
upgrade the quality of instruc-
tion so important to our educa-
tion.

Wade L. DawiG II Jeffery Rogers

Get A
ROUND

TUT
THRU

ASSOCIATION

VOTE, VOTE, VOTE!
by S.A. Elections Committee '81

April is packed with activity, and the Student Association
Elections are a part of April. Campaign speeches, workshops,
petitions, "TUIT" t-shirts, buttons, posters, flyers, GIANT
signs in the SA Hall, candidates' platforms taped by SVTV; it's
all a part of the fun of campaigning for the Elections. The can-
didates have all worked long hours to prepare their cam-
paigns and to bring to you an interesting campaign. The cam-
paigning this week will be intense, and the Elections them-
selves will be a time when the candidates will need your sup-
port to help them help YOU. Please show your support and
encouragement by voting for the students who best represent
YOU, on Wednesday, April 29 or Thursday, April 30, 9 a.m.
-4 p.m. Remember, unless you "GET A ROUND TUIT',
changes can't become a reality, so VOTE! Chip Hall

Jeffery Rogers
Hello! I'm Jeffery Rogers and

I'm running for your MCC Stu-
dent Senate for the '81-'82
school year.

First of all, I'd like to in-
troduce myself to you. I
graduated from Aquinas in
June 1980 with a good
academic background. From
Aquinas, I was a Youth Cares
Award Winner. I was active in
track, boxing, and swimming. I
served as a Senior Youth Ad-
visor at Redeemer Lutheran
Church, and was a president of
Explorer Post No. 686 for
NTID on the campus of RIT. I
am presently a Council Person
in the city of Rochester for the
9th Ward, 12th District for the
Democrat Organization. Here
at MCC I am currently the
Vice-President of the Organiza-
tion of Human Services
Students, and have held that
position since the club was
chartered. I was also one of the
people instrumental in getting
such an organization formed.

I would very much ap
preciate your vote on April 29
or 30 for the Student Senate.

David Perry

David Perry
Hello! My name is David

Perry and I am running for the
senate. This is my second
semester here at MCC and my
major is Business Administra-
tion. Although I have very little
experience in student govern-
ment, I feel I know how the
senate works well enough to
handle any problem coming
before me. I am, however, ex-
perienced in the procedures
followed by the senate, so if
elected I would be capable of
starting immediately with the
business at hand.

I decided to run for the
senate because I felt this was
the best way of getting involv-
ed in the activities of the col-
lege. I would appreciate your
vote on April 29 and 30. Thank
you.

Let your
voice
be heard!
VOTE!

USE YOUR PULL!
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Annette Bellavigna

Arquilla Pipkins
My name is Arquilla Pipkins

and I am running for the stu-
dent senate. I believe that I can
serve Monroe Community Col-
lege and its students better as a
senator and can help in fulfill-
ing their needs and concerns.

I am serving as the Black Stu-
dent Union's President for the
present semester and my ex-
perience can prove to be
valuable and knowledgeable.
Therefore, cast your vote for
me during the elections.

I pledge to serve you, the
MCC's student body! Thank
you.

Annette Bellavigna
Hi! My name is Annette

Bellavigna and I'm running for
the student senate. I am cur-
rently enrolled in the Radiolo-
gy Technology program. I
believe I can be an outstanding
student representative because
I have been involved in student
government. While in high
school I was a student repre-
sentative for three years and
president of the student
government during my senior
year. With all this experience I
feel I can do a good job of
representing you, the students
of Monroe Community Col-
lege. I have many personal
goals concerning you, the
students and MCC. I hope that
you give me the chance to
fulfill my goals and the goals of
the student senate.

Patrick DiLaura
Hi, my name is Patrick

DiLaura. This past year I
represented the student body
in the senate. I am seeking re-
election to the senate, because
I think the students should
have greater influence in ad-
ministrative decisions directly
affecting them. While serving
my first term I participated ex-
tensively in the "S.H.O.C.K."
petition drive to have our sum-
mer session reinstated in its en-
tirety. I also served on the
grading committee intent on
making reforms in our grading
systems, changes that would
benefit the students! My goals,
if I am re-elected, are to
achieve greater student input
in decision making at MCC and
to serve YOUR interests to the
best of my ability.

Get in Gear!
VOTE
Wed. April 29
Thurs. April 3O

W GET AROUND

TUIT
THRU

ASSOCIATION

K I H I •

'81 STUDENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL ELECTIONS

Arquilla Pipkins

It's
your
vote —
use it!

Patrick DiLaura

ww^^

James Aiken

James Aiken
Hello, my name is James

Aiken. I am running for re-
election to the Student Associa-
tion Senate. I bring with me the
experience of serving on this
year's Senate, and on Monroe
High School Student Govern-
ment. This year I saw many
worthwhile projects com-
pleted, and many worthwhile
projects will remain unfinish-
ed due to a lack of time this
year, which is my chief reason
for seeking re-election, to try to
complete these projects. Thank
you.
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Michael J. Lemke
Hello people! My name is

Mike Lemke and I'm interested
in becoming one of your Stu-
dent Association senators
because I'm interested in im-
proving a few things here at
MCC. I think that I can help
some of those changes that
you'd like to see become
realities. It's very important
that you have a representative
who is willing to spend that ex-
tra time and effort required to
get things done for you. I've got
the time and your grievances
are mine. If you would like to
see changes around this place,
and if you want to see some of
your wishful thinking
transformed into action, then
participate on election day. I'd
show my appreciation for your
vote by listening to your sug-
gestions and initiating changes.

Michael J. Lemke

Senatorial
can-
didates'
platforms

Use your pull!!

Michael Parthum
My name is Michael Par-

thum and I am running for the
Student Association senate. In
my position as president of the
Student Music Association this
past year, I've had exposure to
both the senate and the Student
Activities department. I have
had to go through the
bureaucracy and red tape, so I
am familiar with the system. I
know that being a senator is
difficult, but with my ex-
perience I can be an asset to the
senate next year. There is a lot
of apathy in the student body
and I'd like to get more
students involved with the
school. Everyone pays an ac-
tivity fee and I feel they should
get their money's worth. I will
stand on my record as presi-
dent of Student Music Associa-
tion. Michael Parthum

-

Monroe Community College
1981 Student Association

Election
April 29 and 30

VOTE!

VOTE,
VOTE,

VOTE!

Kevin Friedrich
Hi, my name is Kevin

Friedrich and these are only a
few of the reasons why you
should elect me to the student
senate.

If you elect me as your
senator I will be continuously
researching ways to expand
the pub's hours of operation. I
will be continuously seeking
student ideas to be voiced to
the senate. Every student of
MCC has a right to be heard,
make your voice heard. Elect
Kevin Friedrich to the Student
Senate.

Lanny Auchter

Lanny Auchter
Hi, my name is Lanny

Auchter. As treasurer for the
Student Music Association, I
have had the opportunity to
become involved with the pro-
cess of Student Activities. In
my position I have dealt with
both Senate, Student Ac-
tivities, and various clubs and
organizations. I feel that the
student senate should be more
sensitive to the needs and
requirements of the student
body. Besides, it is student ac-
tivity fees which fund the stu-
dent programs. We must make
sure that the senate chooses the
wisest and most effective pro-
grams. I know that I have the
sensitivity, background, and
motivation to help the Senate
function well and bring about
the best results possible.

Photos for
this special
MD insert
taken by
Bruce Wang
and Carl Pultz

Helen Mahar

KEVIN FRIEDRICH

Helen Mahar
Hi, my name is Helen Mahar

and I am running for the posi-
tion of Student Association sen-
ator. This is my second
semester at MCC, majoring in
Business Administration. In-
stead of just attending MCC I
want to become a part of MCC.
I feel by being on the student
senate I can help to bring about
positive changes in student
government.

As a senator I would be
representing you and your
ideas, listening to and doing
something about your com-
plaints as well as your recom-
mendations. It's you that the
Student Association's decisions
affect the most. Vote April 29
and 30. Thank you!
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Tennis Tribs down Naz 7-2 fe .<*»

by Paulius Klimas
Men's tennis competition got

underway on Monday, April
13 as the Tribunes defeated
host Nazareth College 7-2. The
Tribunes swept all six singles
matches. In the first singles
match, Paul Warda's strong
serve enabled him to defeat Ed

Darling 7-5, 6-4.
John Kurzynski defeated

Mike Cross in a very tough
three sets to win the second
singles: 6-4, 4-6, 7-5.

Spence Heeler beat Mark
Tascone 6-2, 6-2 in third singles
action.

Coach Annette Shapiro ex-

plained that the Tribunes were
well prepared for this match.
After losing to St. John Fisher
in a scrimmage, Shapiro used
agility drills to condition her
players.

Roger Sumner, Curtis
Carter, and Rob Glover won
the fourth, fifth and six singles
matches, respectively.

Tennis team now official
by Paulius Klimas

MCC now has a men's tennis
team. The team consists of 14
men (six singles and three
doubles) yet, is technically con-
sidered a club due to the small
financial support it receives.

Physical education teacher,
Annette Shapiro is donating
her time to supervise and in-
struct the team. Last year in
her first year of teaching at
MCC, Shapiro guided the girls
team to a third place finish in

Pitcher Kies chosen
as baseball captain

by Paul Klein
Tom Kies, a second-year pit-

cher for the MCC baseball
team has been selected as the
Tribune captain. He is the first
pitcher ever to receive this
distinction. Last season, Kies
pitched in seven games, and
had a 4-0 record. He started
three games and finished the
season with a 3.97 earned run,
average. In 33 innings pitched,
he gave up 32 hits, walked 16,
and struck out 18.

"He has good control," com-
mented Head Tribune Coach
Dave Chamberlain. "His curve
ball is good-to-excellent, and
he has a fair-to-good fastball.

His positive pitch is the curve.
Tom's only win last year in

the NJCAA World Series was
in relief, in a game against
Iowa Western. Kies is a Business
Administration major here at
MCC and he was an all-
conference player in high
school at Owego Free
Academy.

the regionals.
The tennis club was the

predecessor to the men's team.
Roger Sumner, president of the
team explained, "I met various
players through the club."
Eventually a mixed doubles
tournament was organized by
Shapiro, and interest in form-
ing a men's team grew and
became a reality.

Shapiro feels confident about
the team. "To be honest, we're
probably more organized than
a lot of schools," she noted.

_ - » • * •

A member of the Tribunes tennis team returns a volley.
photo by S. K. Speers

Vote in
SA election
next week

Are You
WONDERING

About
Alcoholism?

Contact
MCC Students on

Alcohol
Awareness

Room 8-644 or
Health Services

Room 2-106

Lecture Presentation
by Gerald M. Evans

on Karl Marx's
'Capital'

Friday noon, 5-200

MCC Distinguished Professor / Service Awards to be Given!
The Distinguished Professor / Service Award committee will be selec-

ting an outstanding member of the faculty and service departments. The
established criteria for the professor award is: Full-time, tenured MCC
faculty members for whom classroom teaching is at least one-half of their
normal annual workload. The service award is limited to full time MCC
employees without academic rank. The recipient of each award will
receive one hundred dollars, a framed award and a presentation pin.
Nominations for either award can be made by any member of the MCC

community and must be seconded. Candidates may not nominate
themselves. Nomination ballots will be available from DP/S Committee
members. (Chairman Dr. M. Thomas Cooper — Arts/Humanities; Patrick
DiLaura, student senator; Dawn Klafehn, student senator; John McNall,
Crim. Justice Training Center; Pam Alvarez, Financial Aid Office; Jim
Bond, Maintenance Dept.; Millicent Lewis, Computer Center; David Day,
Soc./Anthro Dept.; and Kevin Friedrich, Student Rep.) Secretarial pools,
SA desk, and Department Chairpersons. All nominations must be received
by the committee no later than Thursday, April 23, 1981.

New RTS bus schedule in effect for MCC
See page 11 of this issue for details

Inaugural McMurry Philosophy lecture entitled
"Moral Philosophy and the Moral Life" by Dr.
Jerome B. Schneewind Friday noon,
Little Theatre

MILT& RON'S
transmission

6-Month Guarantee
One-Day Service!

849 Clinton Ave S.
Phone 473-3130

$
MILT & RON'S

TRANSMISSION

SPECIAL!
$

$10 Off any Repairs over $50 with this coupon!
Student ID required: Limit one per customer

<t Expiration Date: JUNE 1981 e
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The Stanhope, among Electric vehicles, is the acme of good form.
It embodies, mm\. than any type, not only style and safety, but the
desirable virtues of east and convenience as well. Do you fully
understand how much you can depend upon a

^

Do you realize that it is virtually immune from disabling accidents?
It Is "always ready," clean, noiseless And jjerfectly simple in control*

The stately, stylish Stanhope, shown above, $1,660.

W* make Hunarmul*, Opt;» *w$ ilUnvti Chelsea*;

W*$&»». Truck* to *j>tvtfiestKm$.

Pope Motor Gar Co,
Wocrle? O«t>«.. INDIANAPOLIS, INI).

The kings of the wild frontier
going for the top of the hill

Early auto manufacturers advertised widely and
vigorously. Early publicity was technical and factual,
designed to prove the reliability, economy, and prac-
ticality of the horseless carriage. Power and ease of
operation were also emphasized "And Now a Message;
A Century of American Advertising, 1830-1930," on
loan from the Smithsonian Institute.

"And Now a Message; A Century of American Adver-
tising Art, 1830 - 1930" From the Smithsonian Institu-
tion Traveling Exhibit Service. Open to public, April
20 - May 10, Room 3-114, Daily from 11-1 p.m.
Monroe Community College special event.

by M. Sean Rozsics
"Kings of the Wild Frontier"

is more than just the title for
the new release by the British
band Adam and the Ants; it is a
proclamation issued with over-
whelming confidence and is
difficult to dispute.

The rest are all listenable ex-
cept for a few, which are some-
times much too repetitive,
resulting in a trance-like hyp-
notism, which I find boring.

The lyrics are filled with
intimidating proclamations
such as "You may not like us
now but you will" which is
repeated numerous times.

They include irritating
associations with sex like "Ant-
music for sex people, sex music
for ant people" and attack the
general quality of today's
popular music. For example:
"Unplug the jukebox, and do us

a favor
That music have lost its taste;
Try another flavor, Antmusic"
Adam and the Ants are not

just five guys on the album
cover; they are much more
than that. They are the thous-
ands of record buying "antpeo-
ple" listening to "antmusic,"
creating still another British
subculture. Their influence is
spreading here, too. The Ants
have embarked on a North
American tour which brought
them recently to Toronto. They
are becoming more and more
the center of attention to U.S.
punk/new wavers.

If Rochester radio stations
had the nerve to incorporate
new and different music in
their format, and ventured
from the existing policy of
playing only U.S. big sellers,
you too might be an "antper-
son."

AWARD CHECKS
STUDENTS! Are you waiting for an award check from TAP, BEOG,
EOP or other scholarship fund? The Bursar's Office has many
checks for students waiting to be picked up. There is a new bulletin
board in the hallway of building 1, just beyond the mailroom, with
lists of names for the checks that are available.
Semester break is almost here. Wouldn't it be nice to have some ex-
tra money for your vacation. Take a walk past the bulletin board —
your name might be posted.

Natural Family Planning of Rochester, Inc. will have a display and
resource person here on April 22nd. The display will be set up in the
Student Center Hallway from 11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. At that time, you
may choose to sign up for a closed session the following week. That
session will deal with the Fertility Cycle. It will be held during the same
time period (11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.) on April 29th with the location to be
announced. (A minimum of 15 people is needed to hold the April 29th
workshop.)

The Note worth $5.00 towards Permanent Wave

HOURS
Tues & Thurs 8-8

Wed-Fri 8 am-5:30 pm
Sal 8-4

Bowl-A-Roll Plaza
1564 Jefferson Rd.
Appt. 244-9230

This Note worth $3.00 towards any complete Hair Cut & Style

Precision Hair Cutting & Blow Waving for Men & Women

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 25, 1981

The Ants are most certainly
"kings" in England, judging
from record sales, and their
music, by far, escapes any type
of categorization. They are not
punk, new wave or electronic
neo-new wave, yet they fuse
certain aspects of each. They
are introducing something that
is completely different and are
establishing their own musical
frontiers in doing so.

Consider the elements that
comprise the band: A singer,
Adam Ant (who likes to spell
his name with the "d" back-
wards to show his madness),
whose infatuations with
spaghetti westerns, pirates,
and American Indians surface
constantly in the band's
material, since he writes it; a
guitarist, who somewhere
under the layers, is completely
enveloped in distortion and
feedback; a bassist who has
seemingly survived the 1977
blitz intact; and not one, but
two drummers - which con-
stantly manage to sound like a
tribe of Africans.

Actually, Adam and the Ants,
as a whole, usually manage to
sound like a tribe. The songs
are mostly hypnotic because of
the dual drum effect, punchy
bass, and layers of guitars. The
vocals are usually chants with
constant war calls, barks, and
assorted screams in the back-

ground. Every song features
hand clapping, stick banging,
wood blocks and various other
percussion instruments. When
listening to the music, one gets
the feeling of standing in a big
circle around a fire, singing
and banging and watching peo-
ple perform some sort of mean-
ingful dance ritual in the
center.

Perhaps the tribal at-
mosphere set by "antmusic" is
partially responsible for the
band's massive acceptance in
England. They are not just
another band to hit the charts
big (they have three number
one singles and an album at
number one for at least a dozen
weeks). They are a
phenomenon. In a country
completely dedicated to music
fashion, Adam Ant has emerg-
ed as today's leading fashion
plate. He is completely original
in his trendsetting combination
of pirate gear, western gunbelt,
and Indian warpaint. The Ants
are the most different band
since the Sex Pistols.

As far as the actual grooves
on the vinyl, their songs are
simply incredible and must be
heard by all. There are the
English hits "Dog Eat Dog"
(nothing like Ted Terrible's
version) and the anthems "Ant-
music" and "Kings of the Wild
Frontiers."

SA elections are being held on April 29 and 30.
Be sure to cast your vote for the candidates of
your choice, and voice your opinion for student
government.

G£f YOUR T-SHIRT
W O RTX\ [

Vou will always
have a s p a r e .

-ALL®
ARE FUNCTIONAL.

we Accepr ONI_V
M0N6V QRpCRS, BANK

OK
ep CHCCKS.

(no ^+amps)
we -HAVC -FOUND T-HAT
PeRSONfNL CHtCKS
TAK€ PCRHAPS -f'oR

TO CL€AR
BANK AMP OUR.

CUSTOMtRS PO NOT
CARE t o

• A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ZIP CODE
STATE , CITY

ADDRESS $
NAME

.

3.6 9
.26
1.55

S+AIRT
TAX
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Discrimination not intentional
To the editor:

As a reply to the letter
"Response to My Turn: Writer
labeled handicapped" I would
like to set the record straight.

First of all, I was writing of a
personal experience that in-
volved a handicapped woman
crashing into me in her
wheelchair. I didn't say all han-
dicapped but I must apologize
for the article being written in
a general manner. I should
have specified to whom I was
referring to.

I must say that I am
disgusted with one response in

particular. Yes, I am black, but
for Karen Furia to write what I
consider a racial stereotype on-
ly brings to light what appears
to be a hidden prejudice she
has for blacks. I feel that her
maturity is questionable if she
picks up an article and criti-
ques it to figure out a person's
race.

I'd also like to add that
several other students that I
have spoken to have ex-
perienced the same or similar
situation with the same lady.
Therefore, I do not feel that I
showed any discrimination

against those who are physical-
ly disabled in some way.
Again, accept my apology, but
on is also due to me for the
misspelling of my first name,
which is Janis, not Ganis.

Sincerely,
Janis White

Editor's Note: When you submit-
ted your original "My Turn, "your
first name looked like it was
spelled "Ganis," not "Janis." Your
handwriting was somewhat il-
legible, but nonetheless we
apologize.

Knowing how to vote
By now, you are probably sick of being told to vote in the

SA elections, and getting involved, and what not. But here it
is again — you should let your voice be heard.

But before you pull the lever on April 29, keep the follow-
ing in mind:

Don't vote for someone just because you think they are
good looking or because you like the art work on their
posters. Vote for those whom you whink will work for you.

Know the candidates — read their platforms in the Monroe
Doctrine. Be an educated voter.

Consider the candidates' experience. Have they worked
before in student government? What issues do they want to
deal with next year? Are they actually concerned with stu-
dent views? Will they represent the student body as a whole?

Make an educated vote! Know who the candidates are and
what they stand for! Let your voice be heard!
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Concern for Atlanta killings
expressed at MCC

To the Editor:
Many times letters cross

your desk with complaints or
criticisms of Pub regulations
and hours, rude behavior in
the Little Theater, and various
other ailments and issues affec-
ting the College's students. This
letter, then, should be a
refreshing change.

Wednesday, April 8, 12
noon, a group of concerned
students gathered in 5-200 to
show their support for their
brothers and sisters in Atlanta,
to pray for the victims and
their families, to raise the

hopes of the community that
the person(s) responsible will
be caught and brought to
justice, and that this senseless
slaughter of our children will
cease. Student • leaders from
various campus clubs and
organizations (BSU, DECA,
SAPB, MCC Gospel Singers,
Student Association) led
prayers, read poems, sang
songs, shared their feelings on
the Atlanta tragedy, and en-
couraged student support of
the efforts of catching the per-
son (s) involved through a col-
lection. Green ribbons, sym-
bolic of Hope, were passed
around.

It is difficult to describe to

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITERS
April
23 Computer Task Group

Data Processing

24 R.F. Communications
Harris Corporation
Electrical Technology

24 Rochester Telephone
Electrical, Data Processing

27 Bausch & Lomb
Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical
Optical, Secretarial Science

28 Bausch & Lomb
All programs same as above.

29 Burns Personnel
Secretarial Science

29 Baker Shoes
Retail Business Management,
Marketing

29 Newark Wayne Comm Hosp
Nursing, Medical Lab. Technology

30 UCO Optics
Secretarial Science, Business
Administration, Marketing

May
5 New England Mutual

Business Admin., Marketing

6 Manpower Temporaries
Secretarial Science
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you in words the feelings of
sharing, love, and concern I
felt in the room that day; if ever
there was a LACK of student
apathy on this campus, it was
then. It can never be said that
MCC students do not care.
They do. They (we) came
TOGETHER as a COMMUNI-
TY to pray for some children,
not some black children. The
theme for the Memorial Ser-
vice for the children in Atlanta
was "A Caring Community."
Seeing the student body of
MCC pull together like they
did makes me proud to be a
student at MCC - truly " A
Caring Community".
Most sincerely,
Lee M. Stasczak

Lack of security
causing problems

To the Editor:
It is time to ask MCC

students and staff an important
question: What is the purpose
of MCC security? From what I
have seen, they are not doing
what most people would ex-
pect. Isn't security here to help
us? Aren't they here to protect
us against crime? Then why is
there so much crime in this
school? Why are girls seeing
their money stolen from their
purses and guys getting their
wallets stolen from their gym
lockers? Why was I mugged on
March 26, 1981 in the library
stairwell? Where is security
when we need them? They're
all in the parking lot ticketing
and towing cars. All they're do-
ing is wasting time and money
doing this. Isn't towing a car
doing more harm than keeping

an eye out for the crime in the
school? And finally, where is
the insurance program for the
victims of all this crime? If
we're paying all this money for
tuition, why can't we use some
for a substantial insurance pro-
gram? If security is still too
stingy for this, then why don't
they just do their job and pro-
tect people? I'm calling upon
the entire staff and students to
do something about our pre-
sent security department.

Thank you,
Tony Wechsler

Editor's Note: As a point of infor-
mation, MCC has 1.7 security of- <
fleers per 1000 students,. I
*Brockport State has 3.4 perl000}
and Geneseo Stdte has 3.6 per-
1000.
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April 29 & 30

for your student
representatives!!

Student Association
elections

REDUCED TICKETS
PHILHARMONIC SERIES Sat. eve.

Eastman Theatre 8:30 pm $2
May 2 Stanislaw Skrowacweski

Conducting an all orchestral program
May 16 Other programs will be presented
May 23 Other programs will be presented

DOME PROMENADE Sat. eve. Dome Arena
8:30 pm $4.50

May 9 Erich Kunzel
June 6 John Covelli

NAZARETH ARTS CENTER Sat. eve.
8:30 pm $3

April 25 "For Colored Girls"
May 28 "A Comedy of Errors"

Evans
Professor G g * £ » 5

April 28
Tuesday film

"BEING THERE
sponsored by MCCESSA

VOTE




